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B8O660OBOBO8O8O8O0O0Cone nursing orderly was Iftlled and 

three of the patients, while < number 
of N.C.O.'s and men were wounded. In 
the paved floor was a huge bole some 
four feet deep, and in the timbers of. 
the roof hung the mangled l#>dy ef a 

who had been blown there by the 
Feverishly

No.concerts and fellowships?
Through it all they have strongly held 
the line, and day by day there has been 

► the constant drain of casualties: night 
by night the funerals near the trenches 
the hiss of the sniper's bullet, and the 
gallant “collecting" work of the doc
tors and bearers of the R. A. M. C. I 
have described it before; l could keep* 
on describing, but I should never bring 
you to know one-half of the heroism 
that it embraces. My proudest boast 
will ever be that I have served side, 
by side with these men and, in a small, 
way, shared in their labors. N 

Towards the enfl of February I cn-s, 
joyed the privilege of a week’s leave, a 
prlvifego extended to those who ha<§ 
served three months at the front sines 
last they had been permitted to visit 
England. What those days in the peacqj 
and quiet of the Old Country meant 
none can tell but-one who for months 
has lived In a village which is shelled 
every day, anti wtpre constant^- the 
wounded an3 malmeil are passing 
through the hospital. It was all 
short, but I returned to my work a 
Im>w and refreshed man. I was met at 
Bailleul with ill news. “We've been 
having a bad time since you left, sir,’’ 
said the man who brought my horse to 
the station. “They’ve been shelling 
Neuvé Eglise worse than ever. Pet
ting in high explosive as well 
as shrapnel, and six-inch shell ot 
that. There's been à lot killed and 

! wounded in the village. Then yester
day Major Fawcett, he was invalided; 
and just as I was leaving to come and 
meet you they brought In Lieutenant 
Martin-Row from the trenches. He was
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we workedexplosion. ■■■■■■■■ 
searching the debris, helpers Spring!»g 
from $11 quarters—Captai» Bell, Lieut-, 
enants Chesney and Hay* Sergeants 

and Casey, and rtany otheie 
doing heroes’ work, with JVf'ijor Rick
ards in command. Fortunately the 
thing had been foreseen, a*w only the 
dev before Colonel Craw îrû’vf had got 
his officers together, and allotted 

fto each his task in the event of ths 
shelled. *4i6, whtlet
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repdftd4 1*1 feim "All the wounded are 

clear,rt Arid he shouted “Then all

!e fully equipped to do 
all kinds of . '
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In the old days when the British ulated td more efforts—hé developed
into playwright and actor-manager, 
producing plays which won the en
thusiastic applause of everybody, from 
the geneial down to the newest-jeined 
recruit.

now
get out of here St once. Leave the dead 
for the present. There will, be another 
shell in a few secondé.” He walked out 
of the door Into the school yard, and I 
passed out of the other door into tke 
same yard. As I stepped out there was 
a sudden roar behind va€f tke whole

"warred in Flanders, with the fall of 
the year the army went into winter 
quarters,, and waited until the spring 
before they again resumed activities. 
The line meanwhile was thinly held, 
the. centres of the opposing forces fell 
inte a strange sort of intimacy, passing 
the news, taking snuff together, ex
changing jokes, and rarely, if ever, flr- 
iag a shot. Since then the times have 
changed, ai d in nothing is this more 
marked than in the absence of all 
traces^ in this war and in the cease- 
lessueés of the operations. Not for a 
morSent o&n either side relax its vig
ilance, and at ao point dare they weak- j 
en their line by withdrawing troops — 
wkatgj^er the weather conditions, how
ever great the exposure, the line must 
be held, find, if possible, advanced. 
Tke result has been that throughout 
the wiater months the British Ex-
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Tommy Atkins at Play.
Only less original ami ingenious then 

the plays were the costumes of the 
actors.

creation seemed to rock, and building 
appeared to have collapsed like a house 
of ceids—bricks, glass, plaster, beams 
showered in all directions; another 
shell was into the midst of us. I didn’t 
trouble about Major Richards,. I knew 

hit last eight—shot through the spine, he waB out of the buildies; 
they say—whilst going ou* to get the 
wounded, but I don’t quite know' the j 8tm there 
rights of it.’’ Arrived at Neuve Eglise couldn-t find them.
I went straight to see Lieutenant Mar- borrjbie. "Then Lieutenant Ctieaney 
tin-Row, and found that the ill news 

only too true. He was still his

who knowsbut everybody 
' !‘Tommy Atkins’ will be familiar with 

his genius for “dressing up” and pro
ducing wonderful costumes out of 
I nothing. Eventually these concerts he-

X17E hpve recentl} added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.
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butcame a regular institution. Twioq a
week a performance was given to a 
crowded house. The regiments took a 
hand in providing programmes and 
there was keen rivalry amougst the 
various units to “go one better" than 
their predecessors.. They really were 
the best concerts I ever attended, and

Lieutenants ^Chesney and Hay were 
when I had left, and I 

It was too

came running. “Come at once, padre: 
Major Richards is dying, and is ask 
ing for yeu. Hay is with hi*.’’ Fkee, 
as we hurried to the hoase close by 
to which they had carried him: “As you 
Know, Hay and I wurs in the LuUdiug; 
ao was Bell. We were throw* ia alt

was
cheery self, but quite conscious that 
ha was seriously hit; you eannot hide

Ox

amidst many outstanding features per
haps the proudest pinnacle of fame 
was reached by the “Ambulance 
Mouth Organ Band," conducted by Pri-

pedtionary Force hns been continually 
on the alert, constantly under 'fire, 
and has lived in coûditioîte which 
nobody can imagine who has not ac-

from the surgeon the probable conse
quences of his huit. Calmly he dis
cussed the question with his brother

vato Vic, using instruments provided officers of the ambulance, and it \%as 
taaHjr experienced them. > for the purpose by one of the a*ny hard to believe that this man, who had

True, even modern, warfare, with all generous friends who have sent me been one ot the most active and athletic poor Rivards met It as he went into
. its scientific appliances, its guns, air glftg ?Qr the troopa ' C. of us all, was considering whether or the yard. and knows he’s got bis nam-

craft,' motors, etc., is not independent Qn the other evenjngs Qf the week no his fate was to be that of a hope- ber A lot of OQr bearers and orderlies
ef/tke weather, and anything like a moetiags were beid jn "the boiler- less cripple. Later, I rejoice to say, haTe also ,been hit." As a matter bf
g^aeral ad-.anee over the water-log- bou8e»> 0j the convent, conducted tidings came to us from the base that fact the concussion has ruptured both

•’ 1 sea mud flate of Flanders has not been ROraetimes by tbe Rev D p wie^frith the X-Rays had repealed that the bul- 1 of Lieutenant Hay’s ear-drtuns, .leaving
*■ possible. Bat there has been *- to fpburcb 0j England), at othçr ,imes let had missed the spine by a hairs bîm permanently deaf. TVere Were

use the historic phrase of General Lieutenant Grenfell, or mygflf. A breadth and our comrade was pro- nineteen wounded iff all.
Joffre-«the,ceaseless “nibbling” at tkei eat belp jn gatber|ng the congrega- gressing favorably
enemy* line and the consequent heavy tion was a sman portable harmonium. I shared a billet With Major F. G. 
payment in human lives. a present fiom the same lady wlio

In my last article, written many proVjde(i the mouth organs. The or-
weehs ago; I tried to picture tke sort gfmist WM Tpooppr c H. Blison, of the
wf life we were living, and the kind of Huazars, who, since the begin-
work we were called upon to do.

c

WE PRINTdirections. Bell is badly wounded i* 
the arm; May and I a^e alrigkt: kat
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StatementsTk* Awful Toll ef War.
Rieha.ds, and there I found him, just; 
returned from strenuous days in 
Tpres, vUieve he bad beea sent on

I will not dwell on what followed.1
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Major .Richards died as he had lived.
HP bravely and with uo thought of Hfcmself ;

special service to advise and help field | hig mind wa, a ehTialiaB, a ;
ambulances newly arrived from Eng- ^ gcnt,eman and we all feel We
gland-work which has earned for him ^ ^ ^ hig Hke-1£aja. 
the high praise an# eord.al uanks of h(m_and- thoge otkers to wJlom the 
t^ic A. D. M. S. (assistant director of ! ^ ^ com._to reat ia the ch»rok- j 
medical services) of the division con- ^ of Nenve €gll8e. The aervke 
cerned. After breakfast there came ^ t(> f)g heM aVlicht, for all through 
the work of evacuating the sick and ^ d&y th# enemy ,.0Dtinaed lo sheU 1 
wounded who had been collected dur- vi?leee nnd it wae ftB mtiek a 

seek a larger room, and to many of ing the night or come m that montlng.j . life wa, worth t0 approach the
she euflosion in our midst, and from ug the memory of those gatherings Is and for a time there was a crowd and wae the , r egt »act,Te aeVTiw
the trenches, night and day, tlie sound amoI1g8t the most precious of the j bustle in the dressing station. But at fu,ierali. j bnTe seen, tor he wa»

last the motor ambulances were load-

Phan» IS
$V.

rsfIn ning of the war, has been my servant, 
days tkat have lollowed the con- i0oked after me as though I had 

o(ns lufe hardly varied, and there, been hjg onIy childi ha8 fiUed many 
is liuiythat I can add to the picture, pg,^ .and bas proved himself an ex- 
—leaden .skies, bitter winds, pourra»! ceIlent gt.OOIn and iertant." The popu- 
isi*. driving sleet, mud which has gtv- |ar|ty of our meetings so gregtlj' in- 
•en new meaning to Bunyan’s desorip- ! crcased that tf we had continued in 
tion of the Slough of Despond, an^ \cu-,e. Egiisa we should have had to 
always the scream of shell overhead,
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But during those weeks ho services i ed and off to deposit their loads at the 
tieught with blessing and | nearest casualty clearing koSpital, tha 

Tc^th^lHh Field Ambulance the New ! 8p|r|^aa| refreshmerit as the united Ser- j"dre96lhg station was left with only 
Yea. brought one ehange; instead wf vicc which Mr. Winnifrith and I used a few “detained" cases in it, and the 
rotaliBg. as in the earlier part of the. to.hold in the concert haH on Sunday nursing orderlies were busily bringing 
vriuter, between Dranoutre. Neuve Eg "ieV0nkigs. The 
Xs£ ard St. Jans €happel, we were 
now csÂVblishad permanently at Neuve

greatly loved, and. from the general 
downwards a.11 felt that we had los;
one of our bravest and best. Mr-. Win- 
nifaith and I both took part in the 
service, foe .ve knew lie would have 
wished it so. Then sadly in the dark
ness we finir ni ouj- way to tke farm ou,t 
o* the shelled area which, for the time, 

! v. ae to be our new koine. As we set in 
the farm kitchen and realized Mmt of 
the twelve officers who had mobilized 
with the field ambulance last Aagust 

; only four were left—-Colonel Craw- 
! ford, Lieutenant Grenfell, Mr. WLo- 
j nifrith and myself—the sadneee deep-

j , Latest styles in Caskets, -etc. All e 
! will receive prompt attention. Hearse e* 
j to all pints of the country, 

showrooms in two-storey building ia reia-iJ? 
furniture wareroomat Fhone 76-4

i were so

Ofiiee tad
■

stage was our pulpit, things back to their usual condition of
Lieutenanteverybody was there—the general, his spotlessr-ess and order, 

staff, lhe officers of the resting regi- Clarke, the orderly officer for the d^y,1 
■#8*166'.. Tnts meaet that we no longer- rien(S <uid the men myd-stained still continued in tke. Lcilding; the rest j 
got a periodic rest at St. Jans Chappel, : Jrom tilti trenches. Most of those who strolled across the narrow garden to 
as did the other ambulances in the ^ ^en gathered with us have since been the mees, and there for a while we 
division , but it had its compensating , either kined or wounded^ and it is chatted, 1 learning of all that had hap - 
advAiKAge* of a fixed abode and a good tQ remember those days 0» fel- pened during ray brief abeence, they | 
reg*an; runtime of work. The 14th Ta- ' ]aws>hjp when aH dcxrtiffipeNibnal èlf- asking for mews ef the England that 
fantry Brigade, commanded by one of ferences seemed to drop away and we they, too, had hoped to visit, a hope | 
rf@r ablest brigadiers. General F. S. knew ourselves as servants of the same postponed, as all leave "k*d been stop- 
Maude, C. M. G.. D. S 0., also now ]y|aS|er> travelling towards ihe same ped two days before, 
took up permanent position, continu- homo above. 
ing to hold the same line for nearly 
tkree* months and providing its own
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We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of.all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

1

Look oyer your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

aned, and our heart* were very gore.
Now onlv three are left, for, a fewI

I days 
! invalided

later Mr. Winnifrith was 
to Englaed. Others IHigh Explosives.

More Treops—More As we talked there ««ne tke ncreatu j have *m<e itorne te us, auti again
ambulance is fu’l strength,-if a shell in flight, as« the sound of j the 

an explosion. I paused in the middlej^but we do Hot forget the ooerades
with whom we spent so many strenu
ous months, and we know that No. 14 
oar never be quiet the *anie »gam. 

For a while we lingered in the neigh-

reliefs The immediate result that For myself the days were full of 
under the energetic direction of Gen- varied employment, and linger as a 
e.-al Maude not .only was our position memory of long hours in the saddle, 
so greatly strengthened that the en- services in barns, farmhouses, vil- 
emy gave up attempting to break iage schools; a wonderful eiawe-meet- 
througii, but the trenches were so im- jng ^ith the King’s Owp Yorkshire 
pftivcd by draining operations and Light Infantry in Bailîfcul, mid am al- 
other means that the troops no longer most equally wonderful morning ser- 
lived knee-keep in liquid mud. and the j vjce jn a buge loft over a dfetilery. 
r-efffher. of ibose suffering from frost- Also, with the 'coming ef fresh troops, 
bitteeffect dwindled, and at last ceased. my dutjes as senior Wesleyan ehopkiin 
The list of our casualties was now inCreased, and there were visite to be 
very small and quite a large proper ; made an along the line held by British 
tion of these were not from the troops, sometimes on koyM-kfipk, 
trenches, and from the billets to Neuve 
Eglise, for the little town vças con
stantly under shell fire, though usually 

; from guns of sniall calibre.
We look back o* those days with

UNDERTAKINGof a sentence, listening; but the others 
laughed. "High explosive shell, padre.
Bursting down ia the sqaare, I ex
pect. They have hit brigade headquar
ters twice fbss week, t»f%d I expeul they bwhwxl of Neuve Rgyüe, tJiAi wivVl 

again trying to bag the general, farther north, and were billeted in the 
It’s wonderful I10W he sticks it. 1 convent at Locre. Here once again we 

You’ll find a lot of difference in that took up the thread of our work, col- 
end of the village when you take, a lecting wounded from around Moent 
walk round. Several houses have been Kemmel, and spending many strenu- 
knocked down while you have been ous nights and days. Of the new arriv-

We do undertaking I* all K 
branches
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Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKSaj>away, there are some huge shell holes als who joined us, tke most noteworthy 
iftT in the square, and the place is strewn were Major Hamnafln, who was trans- ;other times by motor car, aad any o 

of those visits would provide me with 
enough “copy" to fill many columns if 
I were journalistically ineliaed.

Especially memorable -vw*e (rWUpw- 
maxle in the car of Mf. Brock, of 

but they Exeter, who has placed himself and 
were days of comparative peace, were bjs car disposal of the British
full of service, that It was a joy to Red Cross Society and has tieee yetaan 
render, and the social intercourse such service throughout the war. We cover 
as we have seen little of during the ed ground over which, in the earlier 
campaign: The Field Ambulance was days, the 6th Division-had fiiBrft, lfifea- 
quartered in a convenient school, ad- ed piaCes where once we were billeted, 
mi 1 ably adapted for our purpose, and villages in which I had 
its school-theatre made one of the beet men figbt and die> and here §*i ifcere

were the crosses by ti*»

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIAferred from No. 13 Field Ambulance, 
and the Rev. D. F. Carey (Church of 
England), whose work at Sandhurst 
smoegst the end «te has made his name 
known and loved by the army.

with granite sets whieh have torn up 
and thrown in all directions.” A few 
seconds later there eaae a terrific 
explosion, the house shook tp its foun
dations, and everybody but Major 
Richards and myself rushed from the 
room to see what bad happened. Al- 
niest languidly he rtwe from his chat, 
smiling at me. “It’s eome at last, padre. 
That was in the dressing station, 
which means work for us to do.” To
gether we rushed acroes the garden 
to the dressing statien; a second lat
er another shell struck the path down 
which we had gone, pafcsefl through the 
wall into the next garden, where it 

to rest without exploding.
The scene in the building was in

describable, and as we entered we were 
met by dazed, dust-covered, bleeding 
men coming out; a six-inch explosive 
shell had entered through the roof 
and burst inside. Liwtenant Clarke 
was wounded in the back of the head,
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IWegreat pleasure, though at thé time they 

seemed very monotonous;
r.ey anticipated much joy in our labors, for 

the position was almost Ideal, the rest
ing trooi* w.ere easily accessible, the 
convent was being used as a tempor
ary convalescent hospital, and there 
seemed every prospect of a long stay. 
But it was not to be; there was other 
work for us to do, and iu a little over 
a week we were on the move—but 
that is another story. The week, how-
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St John’s Summers are Mrdeliciqwaljr 
cool that the city is a piece df refuge 
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“dressing' stations” we have yet had, 
the stage being used as an orderly | markjng tbe last, sleepjjMH*ttD of 
room In the evenings this room was comrades whom we had laid to rest, 
utilized as a concert hall, the men of 
the ambulance, under1 the leadership of 
Sergeant Plume, providing most ex
cellent programmes for the men from 
the trenches who were resting in the

ever, was well spent;
Easter, and the Good Friday services 
^specially were memorable. Not lightly 
to be forgotten, either, was the visit 
of the Bishop of London, en route to 
spend Easter Day with his own Ter
ritorial regiment farther south. His 
words will Huger in the hearts of all

came
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Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

The memories of those days, which 
already seem so far away, almost over
whelmed me. $5. KERR

PVfiteipel
In the Trenches.

And what of the men in the hjgyrchcs? 
Has it all been services, visitinga, Thomas Mackvillage. So sueoessful were these con

certs that.Seggeant-Plume .was jatiml who heard them for many days.
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